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ABSTRACT 

Developing economies worldwide, including Nigeria, strive to achieve industrial advancements. In Nigeria's case, the focus has shifted from large publicly-owned 

industries to small and medium-scale enterprises (SMEs) as a means to achieve economic growth, employment creation, and national development. This study 

utilizes a survey research design and employs a purposive sampling technique to select respondents from the study population. Questionnaires were administered 

to 200 respondents, and the data were analysed using the ordinary least square method with the assistance of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 

version 23. The gathered information was analysed, summarized, and interpreted through the use of clear statistical methods, including absolute scores and simple 

percentages. The study established that the Size of Loans, Duration of Asset Loans, Repayment of asset loans, and Loan Interest (p=0.683;0.001;0.093;0.004) play 

a significant role in determining the performance and influencing the growth of small and medium enterprises in Osun State, Nigeria. The study underscores the 

importance of these factors both individually and collectively, as their contributions to SME growth were positive and significant overall. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Developing economies everywhere throughout the world endeavour to accomplish industrial advancements. Nigeria, being a developing economy is no 

special case (Mhlanga, 2021; Apulu, 2012). Throughout the years, the technique for achieving this improvement has lessened consideration on freely 

possessed expansive commercial ventures and concentrated more on exclusive small and medium scale Enterprises (SMEs). This is on the grounds that 

the SMEs are seen as a strong vehicle for the accomplishment of financial development and improvement as they give the best chance to employment 

creation and country advancement. 

SMEs constitute the central purpose of present day improvement and progression. This is on a very basic level as a result of their mind blowing potential 

in ensuring upgrade and extension of mechanical era and moreover the accomplishment of the key destinations of headway. All through the procedure of 

budgetary deregulation and modernization, the administration and Central Bank of Nigeria have built up various money related administrations projects 

to focus on these little scale commercial enterprises and nearby administrators to empower independence and advance standard monetary exchanges. In 

any case, these SMEs help programs started by the legislature throughout the years have neglected to yield the coveted result. (Yumkella and 

Vinanchiarachi, 2003). The explanation for the disappointment is because of the horde of difficulties confronted by the SMEs which incorporate the 

accompanying: Lack of long haul financing, unseemly administration aptitudes, Low market access, Loop sided enactment, Dearth of sufficient base and 

so on. (Ullah, 2022). 

In light of the disappointment the Small and Medium Enterprise Equity Investment Scheme (SMEEIS) started in 2001, the administration of Nigeria 

chose to present microfinance banks, to cross over any barrier between the business banks and small and medium entrepreneurs. As per the Central Bank 

of Nigeria, the Nigerian formal monetary framework, comprising to a great extent of business banks, provides food for around 35 percent of the financially 

dynamic populace, in this way leaving 65 percent of the populace to be adjusted through NGO's, (MFIs), cash loan specialists, companions, relations and 

credit unions which are unregulated and dangerous. After wide Research Journal of Finance and Accounting discussion with partners, the CBN delivered 

the microfinance strategy in December 2005 to guarantee procurement of budgetary administrations to the lower monetary segments generally not took 

into account by the routine money related organizations (Okoye etal., 2017). It was in an offer to determine this recognized lack of the casual microfinance 

division that the microfinance strategy, a prelude to the authorizing of microfinance banks in Nigeria (Oluyombo et al., 2017). As per this arrangement 

record, its motivation is to convey a microfinance structure administrations on a long haul feasible premise for the denied and small pay bunches, make 

a stage for the foundation of microfinance banks and enhance CNB's administrative/supervisory execution in guaranteeing financial soundness and 

liquidity administration. This class of money related administrations is recognized from other monetary items by temperance of their characteristics like 

small size of loans, nonattendance of benefit based security and straightforwardness of operations. 
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Crosswise over developing nations, SMEs are swinging to MFBs for a variety of money related and non-budgetary administrations. The reason is on the 

grounds that permission to viable money related administrations grants proprietors of micro ventures to finance salary, structure resources, and decrease 

their introduction to external shocks (Anyanwu, 2004). Moreover, it has been demonstrated that non-money related administrations of the MFBs like 

admonitory administrations and per-loan preparing likewise contribute their own particular portion to the improvement of SMEs. It is against this 

background this study endeavoured to explore the degree to which the MFBs have added to the improvement of the SMEs.  

The part of Micro Finance Banks in Promoting Small and Medium Enterprises in Nigeria is more than to be over emphasized (Babagana, 2010). Small 

and Medium Enterprises is the gadget of budgetary improvement and development while the microfinance bank is the fuel. Khandker (1998) characterizes 

microfinance as "effective opening of monetary open doors for poor people, expanding access to assets and commitment to their certainty and prosperity". 

While different researchers trusted that the idea of micro finance can best be depicted by the title "small, short and unsecured", that microfinance is the 

procurement of small loans that are quick inside brief timeframes and is basically utilized by low pay people and family units who have couple of 

advantages that can be utilized as guarantee (Goedecke, 2018). It can be seen that micro finance is one of a kind among formative intercessions since it 

can convey advantages to the poor on extensive scale and changeless premise. The development of microfinance banks was gotten with extraordinary 

certainty by business group with the conviction that it will expand their entrance to loans which were not promptly given in business banks due to the 

absence of insurance securities. The principle motivation behind microfinance banks was to give saving money and credit offices to poor people, the low 

pay workers and to the small and medium ventures. Khan, (2022) affirms that foundation of Micro-finance banks by the administration is to enhance the 

entrance to loans and savings administrations for small and medium undertakings. Owuor (2015) likewise expresses that microfinance bank creates 

savings in the economy, pull in remote benefactor offices, empower enterprise and catalyze advancement in the economy. It is on this note this 

examination paper wishes to research the effect of microfinance bank administrations on small and medium ventures development. 

A large portion of the SMEs in Nigeria have remained generally small and seen hindered development throughout the years. This is because of the way 

that a vast rate of business people in the nation remain unserved by the formal money related establishments. The microfinance foundations accessible in 

the nation preceding 2005 were not ready to adequately address the opening as far as credit, savings and other money related administrations. Despite the 

fact that microfinance has turned out to be one of the methods for crossing over the asset crevice made in the Nigerian economy, the nation has not 

delighted in the full advantages from it because of issues militating against its appropriate execution. 

The fundamental part of finance to the development and performance of SMEs and the reception of microfinance as the primary wellspring of financing 

SMEs in Nigeria in this way makes it basic to ponder the degree to which microfinance can improve SME development and performance. Hence, 

numerous microfinance programs in Nigeria give non-money related administrations, for example, admonitory administrations, administrative and 

specialized preparing, week by week gatherings, pre-loan preparing and so on rendered as bolster administrations to the SMEs. In spite of the fact that 

the commitment of such non-monetary administrations is not in uncertainty, the degree of the commitments is yet to be found out in Nigeria. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The familiarities of advanced markets in link to the parts performed by Small businesses reinforces the point that the significance of Small businesses 

cannot be exaggerated particularly amidst the not as much Advanced Countries or somewhat The developing world. Small businesses have alternately 

been referred to as the "instrument of growth" to emphasize the significance of small firms in reflecting to the advancement and development of a given 

economy. This confirms the fact that almost all nations that have focused on the SMEs sector and ensured its vitality (La Rocca, La Rocca, Fasano, & 

Cariola, 2023) have ended up as a result of the notable lessening and its associated improvement in the quality and standard of living, decrease in the 

proportion of crimes, increase in per capita income, as well as swift growth in GDP, among other useful properties. There is consensus that, in order for 

participants to show deliberate confidence to the improvement of the small business sector, the economy must essentially undergo a big transformation 

and experience affluence. A vibrant Small businesses sub-sector is imperative and vital for the total economic expansion of the nation. Apart from 

providing openings for occupation creation, SMEs help to deliver actual means of restraining rural-urban relocation and reserve employment. By mainly 

manufacturing in-between goods for use in large–scale corporations, SMEs donate to the firming of trade inter-linkages and incorporation. An energetic, 

resourceful and active SME sub-sector creates many subsequent- benefits for stakeholders, employees, customers, employers as well as the whole   

economy’s aids (Mwakajumilo, 2011). Employees need fresh skills and awareness to advance their performance on the work and to contend with their 

colleagues in other portions of the world. 

In industrializing countries like Nigeria, there is the grim necessity to make an allowing situation for the cultivation and improvement of SMEs so that 

they might play the critical roles expected of them in trade and industry change (Izediuno et al., 2018). The important parts of SMEs comprise deployment 

of home savings for outlay, noteworthy influence to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and Gross National Income (GNI), joining of local raw resources, 

employment generation, poverty reduction and alleviation, enhancement in standard of living, increase in per capita income, skills acquisition, 

advancement in technology and expert growth and diversification. This can however just be acknowledged with the presence of a responsive and vibrant 

industrial approach and including governments general financial improvement techniques which will include all partners and guarantee the compelling 

and productive tackling, coordination and use of monetary assets. 

Field et al., (2006) from their study found  that as opposed to the general sentiment of smaller scale practitioners, a vast scale randomized field explore 

different avenues regarding a commonplace urban MFI gives no confirmation that lower recurrence reimbursement plans empower unreliable 

reimbursement conduct among first-time borrowers accepting little loans. There are, be that as it may, some imperative provisos. To start with, it might 

be that reimbursement recurrence is more critical for financial order when customers graduate to bigger loans, and this potential edge level in respect to 
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customers' wage is hard to anticipate. All things considered, if the reason for week by week portions is propensity development, monetary control may 

turn out to be less vital as customers graduate to second and third loans, offsetting the uplifted danger connected with bigger loans. Another critical 

admonition is that customer conduct might be touchy to the quantity of option credit sources accessible to them, a variable of expanding significance as 

the quantity of and level of rivalry among MFIs in urban zones rises (Boatright 2010). Not at all like numerous different settings, more than 80% of the 

VWS customers in our specimen report no other outside loans from either formal or casual sources. In the event that the essential punishment for default 

or wrongdoing is foreswearing of future loans, customers will apparently be additionally ready to hazard awful conduct as their outside alternatives grow. 

Financial specialists attempt to impact the administration to augment their capital uses (Cull et al. 2009). Governments attempt to right such conduct by 

presenting interest rate roofs. The principle target is to set an interest rate that can't surpass a specific level. It might appear that such a methodology is 

successful; in any case, financial studies have found that such roofs lead to the dismissal of those customers with a higher potential danger (Helms et al., 

2004).  

Other vital macroeconomic determinants are the unemployment rate and swelling. Higher MFI interest rates might be brought on by the expansion in 

neediness or by a startling increment of swelling (Armendariz et al., 2010). In such manner, the MFIs may clearly respond by raising interest rates in 

view of the expanded potential danger or operational expenses.  

The last element to consider is the offer of populace living in country zones. Individuals amassed in such zones speak to high-hazard borrowers with an 

impressive requirement for the credit support. The MFIs and in addition the administration associations ought to deliberately screen their loan approach 

– particularly in districts where the income development, the expanded utilization, and the expanded speculation is normal, which all lead to the 

aggregation of capital (Bateman, 2011). 

The Bank Capital channel component of financial arrangement underpins thos study and it portrays the hypothesis that a Central bank's strategy changes 

influence the measure of credit that banks issue to firms and customers for buys, which thusly influences the genuine economy. Several contributions 

(Kilponen et al., 2007; Beyer et al., 2017; Li, 2017; Darracq Paries et al., 2019) have developed a complementary branch of the broad credit channel by 

laying the groundwork for a “bank capital channel” their aim being to clarify the mechanism by which the pro-cyclical nature of bank balance sheets 

leads to the propagation and amplification of shocks. The model dissects an individual bank's asset and liability management issue in an unending skyline 

setting. Every period, the bank chooses what number of new loans to make, the amount to invest into marketable securities and the amount to pay out to 

shareholders as profits, subject to administrative and money related requirements. The bank confronts instability concerning the portion of remarkable 

loans that turns sour every period. Likewise, the short interest rate is variable reflecting money related strategy activities, among different elements. 

The bank capital channel hypothesis sees an adjustment in interest rate as influencing loaning through bank's capital, especially when banks‟ loaning is 

restricted by a capital adequacy necessity. Accordingly, an expansion in interest rates will raise the expense of banks‟ outer subsidizing, however diminish 

banks’ advantages and capital. The penchant is for the banks to reduce their supply of credits, if the capital limitation gets to be official. Fundamentally, 

banks are subjected to both business sector and controller who forced capital necessities. For prudential purposes, banks controllers for the most part 

oblige banks to keep up capital at least an expressed portion of the bank's aggregate resources (Damodaran, 2018). Case in point, microfinance banks are 

required to keep up at least 40 for every penny liquidity proportion of aggregate stores. In this way, the capacity of banks to give loans is obliged by the 

measure of budgetary assets at their command, in view of the capital necessities.  

3. METHODS 

This study makes use of a survey research design. Purposive system was embraced to choose the respondents from the study populace. This technique 

makes utilization of cases among the populace to be contemplated, which the researcher considers will give him the required information. The strategy 

was utilized particularly in light of its proficiency in expanding the required time. Questionnaires were administered to 200 respondents and the analysis 

was carried out using the ordinary least square with the help of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23.Information gathered were 

broke down, abridged and deciphered. Tables were planned for simple comprehension of the data that was obtained from polls. Clear factual strategies 

including absolute score and simple percentage were utilized. Every table was trailed by consistent clarifications or elucidations of the consequence of 

the table.The study model was formulated as follows; 

Ho: Credit from Microfinance Institutions has no effect on the growth of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) 

SMEg= βo+ β1ALS+ β2ALD+ β3ALR + β4LI + e…………………………………………. (1) 

Where;  

SMEg=Growth of SME’s 

ALS= Asset Loan Size 

ALD= Asset Loan Duration 

ALR= Asset Loan Repayment 

LI= Loan Interest 

β0 = Constant parameter/Intercept 
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e = Error Term 

β1-β4 = Coefficients of independent variables 

4. RESULTS 

Model Summary b 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate Durbin-Watson 

1 .574a .329 .309 2.703 1.782 

a. Predictors: (Constant), LI, ALS, ALD, ALR 

b. Dependent Variable: SMEg 

ANOVA b 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Predictors: (Constant), LI, ALS, ALD, ALR 

b. Dependent Variable: GRT 

Coefficients a 

 Unstandardized  

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

  

Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig. 

(Constant) 2.716 1.147  2.368 .019 

ALS .032 .079 .034 .410 .683 

ALD .309 .090 .293 3.438 .001 

ALR .155 .092 .157 1.693 .093 

LI .237 .081 .244 2.913 .004 

a. Dependent Variable: SMEg 

 

SMEg= βo+ β1ALS+ β2ALD+ β3ALR + β4LI + e 

SMEg =2.716 + 0.032ALS + 0.309ALD + 0.155ALR + 0.237LI 

Interpretation 

From the model summary table it can be deduced what the correlation co-efficient which is denoted as R=0.574 which indicates a very strong linear 

relationship between the dependent variable which is SMEg and the independent variables which are ALS, ALD, ALR and LI. From the model summary 

we can also see what R square ( R2) in the second column, which is the coefficient of determination which is used to explain the percentage of variation 

in the dependent variable that is explained by the independent variable from the model summary table R2 = 0.329. The unstandardized co-efficient B 

under the co-efficient table show how a unit changes in the independent variable will affect the dependent variable. The following is the logic which can 

be used in predicting the overall effect of the independent variables (ALS, ALR, ALD and LI) on the dependent variable (SMEg). From the unstandardized 

coefficients B, we can see that an increase/decrease in the units of the ALS will lead to an increase/decrease of 0.32 on the SMEg, also a unit 

increase/decrease in the value of ALR will lead to an increase of 0.309 in the value of SMEg or a decrease where applicable. Again, from the same table, 

the value of SMEg will increase/decrease by 0.55 if the value of ALD changes. And lastly, 0.237 is the B of LI and so, the value of SMEg will 

increase/decrease by this value also.   

Discussion of findings  

ALS, ALD, ALR and LI have a very significant impact on the SMEg, in a way that is too significant to ignore. The discoveries affirmed the perspectives 

communicated by Olutunla and Obamuyi (2008) that the development of SMEs is dependent on getting to bank loan as well as getting to the right size 

Model  Sum of  

Squares 

df  Mean Square  F Sig. 

Regression 476.502 4 119.125 16.303 .000 a 

Residual 971.817 133 7.307   

Total 1448.319 137    
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of loan at the perfect time. The outcome additionally uncovered that variables, for example, owners‟ instruction, loan interest, length of asset loan, 

business area, innovation related preparing got and size of asset loan, all effect fundamentally on micro firm development however the extent of the beta 

coefficient of micro finance variables are so small. While an extensive variety of business person characteristics (level of instruction and age), firm-

particular elements (most eminently business size, business enlistment, land area) and micro finance variables (size of asset loan, length of asset loan, 

reimbursement of asset loan) impact the extent of development, it is remarkable that the effect of any of these elements changes. Access to finance is 

basic to SMEs development globally, Nigeria comprehensive. In Nigeria, budgetary thought has been seen as a key gadget for SMEs advancement. 

Nonattendance of access to budgetary organizations similarly upsets the limit for business visionaries in Nigeria to take an interest in new business 

wanders, controlling money related development and every now and again the sources and results of entrepreneurial activities are neither monetarily nor 

earth kept up. Babagana, (2010) agrees that entrance to loans is one of the huge issues facing SMEs in Nigeria. Khan (2022), in like manner fights that 

lacking access to credit by the poor may have negative results for SMEs and general welfare. Access to credit further extends SMEs hazard bearing limits; 

improve peril reproducing frameworks and enables utilization smoothing after some time. Making Micro Finance Institutions (MFIs) is to give a 

straightforward availability of SMEs to finance/subsidize particularly those which can't get to formal bank loans. Microfinance banks serve as an approach 

to empower destitute individuals and give essential gadget to help the money related advancement process. Izediuno et al. (2018) is of appraisal that the 

headway of smaller scale attempts in making countries is protected because of their abilities to develop budgetary advancement. The central focus of 

smaller scale credit according to Mhlanga (2021) is to upgrade the welfare of the poor as an aftereffect of better access to little loans that are not offered 

by the formal money related establishments. 

5. CONCLUSION 

This study has established the critical role of Size of Loans, Duration of Asset Loans, Repayment of Asset Loans, and Loan Interest in influencing the 

performance and growth of SMEs in Osun State, Nigeria. These variables have demonstrated significant contributions to SME growth both individually 

and collectively. The findings of this research provide valuable insights into the factors that affect SMEs and their performance in Osun State. They 

contribute to a clearer understanding of these dynamics and are expected to stimulate further research in this field, thereby expanding knowledge and 

comprehension of SME growth. It is important to note that while Asset Loan Size may not be as significant in influencing SME growth, other variables 

such as Asset Loan Duration, Asset Loan Repayment, and Loan Interest play a greater role in determining the performance of small and medium 

enterprises. Hence, this study highlights the importance of microfinance institutions (MFIs) and the variables examined in influencing the performance 

of SMEs in Osun State, Nigeria. The findings underscore the need for strategic attention to factors that can enhance the growth and sustainability of 

SMEs, ultimately contributing to the overall development of the region's economy. 
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